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Eucalyptut Tree
Yonder-
The queen of trees
Now swaying in the breeze
Wears her tattered gypsy dress
with grace' 

-Heren Bewrey.
S-R.P-T

Izora Scott leaves Tuesday, November 6,
for a three weeks' business trip through
California and Oregon.

S.R.P.T

'lhe Club extends its sympathy to Eliza-
beth Kenney who has recently lost her
mother, and to Estella Roath whose mother-
in-law has just passed away.

S.R.P.T
Madge Burnham's husband left last week

olt an extended business trip, hut Madge
rvants it understood that he voted before he
left.

S.R.P.T

According to Addie Marks, the latest
Soroptimist to take a vacation is Miss Fine
Ilox. Her strenuous responsibilities during
the past few weeks require that she take a
complete rest for an indefinite period.

S.R"P.T
Marie FIaas entertained recently with a

Bridge Party at her Topanga Beach cottage,
S-R-P-T

X{argaret Reordan was surprised on her
birthday rvhen she was guest of honor at a
delicious turkey dinner served for twelve.
Mrs. J. Duggan, Margaret's sister, was
hostess, and ll{ae Carvell and Mayme
Matthay were among the guests.

S.R-P.T

Phoebe Ara White's charming daughter,
Francia, enjoyed a lovely birthday last Tues-
day. Now we know why Mrs. White has
been so busy the last few days.

S-R-P.T

Dr. Nannie ])unsmoor proved the "Queen
of Vamps" last Tuesday when she made a
date with William Fairchild Hofiman for
the afternqon. Dr. Nannie and a few chosen
friends enjoyed a private musicale in the
home of Dr. Fred Dunsmoor, which shows
that it pays to go after what you want.

S.R-P.T

Norma Gould, who is constantly supplying
dancers for vaudeville and private entertain-
lnent, has recently placed through her
school, Sada Francis, now appearing on
Pantages Circuit.

S.R.P.T

(irace Stoermer is back again from one
of her many business trips. Miss Stoermer
is such a busy lady between her business
and Club work that we have a hard time
keeping track of her.

(Continued on page 4)

Eoroptimist Glub Qrogram

- - and last weeb
T'hat imperative request that has gone out

{,\'er our nation to register and to vote, after
praverful thought and consideration, was the
background of a very splendid program. A
p rogram that stands out with great im-
portance as it touched on the big things at
issue, our country's best interests, our states
best interests, and our individual best in-
terests.

Oda Faulconer, we thank you for bringing
Senator Lyons to us, for it was Senator Chas.
W. Lyons of this city who brought this mes-
sage of enlightenment to us, through our
dear member Oda Faulconer. And she
brought to us, also, another message of en-
lightenment, for I am sure it was that to
manl', and that is the proper salute of our
flag-that emblem of liberty and justice.
Let us as members of this club never again
rvaver in giving this salute properly, in sin-
cerity and in truth.

Fern-Dell Hunt drew the blue marble, and
how beautifully she gave the classification of
the donor, Oda Faulconer. She didn't just
know where she was located and what her
business was, but she knew more and was
glad to tell us more than just what the ros-
ter says. It comes to me that it is a splendid
habit to form in giving classifications to

speak of some little personal trait or some
characteristic that causes you to recall the
member spoken of.

I believe that our members who are away
on account of illness would greatly appre-
ciate a letter, card or phone call. And while
I knorv many are finding time to do these
little things, many more of us could,
and how much joy it brings and when they
need it so greatly, True the world grows
rich in giving-so let us enjoy the abundance
of these riches, not that we may receive, but
that sunshine and love may be brought to
those who need it.

Estelle Lawton Lindsey was with us and
she spoke on the subject of proteciton to ani-
mals, those unable to help themselves. We
rvill have the opportunity of doing our bit
to enforce this protection when we cast our
ballot on November 6.

It rvas a happy meeting as well as an
inspirational one. AII our past presidents
were there, and many of our press members
were present, also a number of guests, and
I must not forget that active little fine box
was very much on the job.

We will long remember this meeting, as
rrye remember many gone before, and today
I can truly say, and I believe in unison with
every other Club member, grateful are we
for the joyous smiles and the gentle gladness
of 'luesday.

Frosta W. Pasley.
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IMPORTANT
Information for New Roster

Please check your classification in the fol-
lorving list. Only those who have changed
the phraseology are listed here. It is im-
perative that suggestions or corrections be
made to the Committee on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6.

.\LDRICH, BERTHA L.
Certi6ed Public Accoilntant
\\'. P. N{usaus & Company,
: li W. M. Garland Bldg.,
\'.\ndike 5218
Residence, 1306 Lexington Ave., Pasadena
\Iagara 1719

B.\I,SBAUGH. TI{EODORA
Studio N{arrager,
Scuthern California Music Company,
306-808 South Broadway,
\'.\ndike 222 I
Residence, l3l6l Sixth Avenue
ROchester 0825

B[-CK. ENID
Photographer
I'res. Beck-Weathersby Studio
.i112 Wilshire Blvd.
DUnkirk 6509
Resideuce, 2533 Aiken Avenue

BERGERON, MME. ANNA M.
.\lanuIacturer of Toi]et Preparations
l22l Haas Building
\'.\rdike 6916
Residence, 1501 South Spaulding Avc.
ORegoo 4180.

BROT\DWELL, G. LAURINE
\ssistant Director Vocational Education
Los Angeles City Schools
!20 Chamber oI Commerce Bldg.
\\:Estmore 6011, Station 102
Residence, 946 Grand View
DRexel 0980

BL'R\HAM, MADGE B.
Secretar,-N{aoager
-\mericao Extension University
lSl9 Roosevelt Ave.
E\{pire 8774
Residence. 1550 Curran St.,
OL1'mpia 7251

L,\RYELL. ]VIAE
Industrial Engineer
Broads a-r Department S!,rre, Irc.
\IUr,rai 9i71
Residence. l63l Buchinsham Rd.
ORegon 0149

rL.\RK. CHARLOTTE
Crackers. \\'holesale
Paci6c Coast Biscuit Co.,
t,il Imperial Street
\lLtual 7103
Residence,427 N. Normandie Pl.
IlEmpstead 1062

.L.\RKSON, HAYDEE ts.
Sales Promotion
-lornnes Corporation
S00 Traction Avenue
\'Andike 1081
Residence.230 South Bonnie Brac
DRerel 4929

COLBURN. ANNIE L.

DREW, ALBERTA P. WILSON
Garage Owner
Tally Ho Garage Company
107 North Broadway
MEtropolitan 3014
Residence, 1109 East Broadrvay, Glendale
Douelas 4882-J

DUNSNIOOR, NANNIE C.
Medical Examiner
939 Pacific Mutual Bldg.
TRinitv 0561
Residence, 233r1 North Grand Avenue
MUtual 2508

I'CKLES, LULU E.
I)ept. Store Sales Manager
I{. B. Dyas & Co.
Residence, 1441 N. Paci6c Av.e, Glendale
DOuglas 2602-W

ITAUPEL, JANE G.
!Iats, Men's, Retailing
Logan the Hatter, Inc,
628 South Broadway
TUcker 2479
Residence. 4813 Fifth Avenue
UNiversity 7034

IiILKINS. MARGARET R.
Member at Large

I.'OSTER, LENA E.
Member at Large
ll70 So. Norton, Apt.305
ROchester 4925

I(OFIR-GOLTER. HILDA
Scientific Weight Reduction
Los Angeles Obesity Institute
l0l I West Santa Barbara
\'-Ermont 9832
Residence, 239 N. Kenmore
WAshington 0957

IJAAS, MARIE ANTOINETTE
Estate Manager
1519 Elevado Street
592-071
Residence, Same as Business

HALLORAN, PEGGY
Notary Public
528 Union Insurance Bldg.
MUtual 1404
Residence.620l \\rest 5th Strcct
ORegon 8693

MARION, LOIS
Advertisirg Sales Servicc
Geo.
.i03

Sons
Street,
ard 2975TRinity

East 4th
297 4

Rice &

Furs
Colburn's,
716 South
TUcker 28

I nc.
Flower St,,

t8
Residence, 510 South Normandie Avenue
DUnkirk 6212

COLLINS, CLELLA
Magaine Owner aad Publisher
950 Manzanita St.
\9t -7 52

CoNNELL, MADGE iI.
N4ortician
Connell Company
1239 South Hope Street
WEstmore 9848
Residence, 208 N. Irving Blvd.
I{Empstead 12tl

CORBY, A,{ARIE MAGILL
Doctor oI Osteopathy
Il26 South St. Andrervs Place
EMpire 5739
Residence, Same as Busiuess

CRAWFORD, DORA G.
Manulacturer of Dresses
"Mme. Georgene"
5O4 Textile Center Bldg.
TUcLer 3340
Residence, 200 South Manhattan Place
WAshington 5335

DeWITT, MABELLE
Supervisor
National School of Cosmeticians
240,1 West Severth Street
Pltzroy 3926
Resideoce, 1335 Sierra Alta Way
OXford 0616

DILLON, FRANC N.
Screen Publicity
Ass"ciated uith Chas, S. Dunnint'
5528 Santa Monica Blvd.
GRatrite 7862
486 Wiilaman Drive
OXford 3464

\4Etrorsli+an 4000
Residetce, 1252 South Rimpau
WHittey 9242

I{ARDING, SYLVIA
\,'iolirist and Teacher
Suite 720 Southern California Music Bldg.
\,'Andike 7390
Residence. 4232 Gler Albyn Drive
GArfield 0235

IIARRIS, BLANCIIE B.
BooLs, Subscription Sets
My Bookhouse, Travelship
731 H. W. Helhnan Bldg.
\,'Andike 73 I I
Residence. 2454 Crenshaw Blvd.
EMpire 5023

IIARRISON. ANNE HARE
Pageants, Children's Writer
Little People in Pageantry
1854 Monteflora Avenue
GArfield 5901
Residence, Same as Business

JI'NKINS, MAMIE E.
Apartment House Managcr
(>41 So. Berendo St-
DRerel 8.{45
Residence, Same as Business

JUST, ERTHA M.
Photo Engraving (Inactive)

KENNEY. ELIZABETH L.
State Inheritance Tax Appraiser
71 5 Ta{t Buildine, Hollywood
Gladstone 4605
Residence, 1825 N. Bronsou
IlEmpstead 01 I I

KNUPP, ETINICE
High School Teacher
I\{etropolitan High School
2i,1 Venice Bh,d.
Residence 401 So. Rampart
WAshington 5 194

KRAMER, LOUISE P.
Associate Member
Kramer School o[ Dartcing
118 N. Larchmont Blrd.
HEmpstead 3530
Residence, Il8 N. St. Andrews PI.
Gladstone 5324

LATHROP, ROS.E
Florist. Retailer
The May Company
Sth and Broadway
TUcker 821 I
Residence, l9l7 Pennsylvania Ave.
ANgelus 4801

LEADY, LOIS A.
Trimmings, Draperies
Consolidated Trimming Compauy
722 So. Los Angeles
TRin;rv 6788 ard 6789
Residence, 240 So. Catalina
\YAshington 2084

IIALPICK.
CIassified

MARY G.
Advert

N{gr., Telephone
L- A. llxaminer

r sl n{<
Sales Division

Residence,432 So. Nerv Ilampshire
Ii'Itro-v l7l9

MAIIONEY, AGNES C.
Representative
'Iaxpayers' Association
77-5 Subway Terminal Blds.
MIJtual 7221
Residence, l52l Bellevue Ave.

McINNES. HULDAH BURKE
Whoiesale JewelryL Behrstock Company
701-3 Title Guarantee Bldg.
TRinity 3659
Residence, 5312 Whitsett Ave.,
North Hollvwood
Norrf l{oli;wood 49-W

OCIIS, BESSIE ABBOTT
Oriental Furniture
Reed Furoiture Importer and Wholesaler
? I l5 West Boulevard
763-460

MORRISON, I'LIZABEfH H.
Investigator
Board of Relief
502 Stimson Bldg.
IrAber 3428
Residence 247.1 Ridgcvierv Ave.
ALBany

PASLEY, FROSTA W.
Automobile Loans to Individuals
Commercial Finance & Holding Co.,
l3l3 South Figueroa
WEstmore 2281
Residence, 1670 West 24th St.
BEacon 9501

PEARCE, BERTHA N{.
Auto Tours Sales Service
5335 Vincent Avenue
Albany 5712
Residence. Same as Business

I'ERCI\'AL, L,VANCELINE N.
Pedi arrist
707 Det*.iler BIdg.
TUcker 9547

RANKI\., HELEN ROBERTS
Real Estate, Womel's Dept. Malager
Ir. J. Bucklel' and Compary
5t).10 \\,'ilshire Blvd.
\\rllitnel' 1l3l
Residerce, 8+2 So. f)etroir
WHitney 174.i

RI'ORDAN. MARGARET D-
Rel ail Conlectioner
Broadrvry Dept. Store. Ioc.
Broadrval'. I{ill and Fourth
\,tl-ltual 9371 and TUcker 555i
Re-,derce, 4;q Mrn"field A1e.
ORegon 9142

REUPSC}{, AGNES C.
Buyer, Sharvls, Scarfs, Neckwear
Bullock's
Broadway, IIill ald Seveuth'IRinity 1911
Resider,.e. Trinity Ilotel
'T'Rinitv O9J I

SAVATT*T, LOUISI
N{usic Lecturer
,120 So. Bundy Drive
Brentrvood Heights
Santa llonica 32 I 3 I

SHEFFIELD, CORA BEN
:\rt and Gift Studio
l+21% WesL llth SL.
A'Ilantic 5053
Residence, l0l9 Montrose Ave,
South Pasadena, Calif,
Elliot 1298

STOERMER, GRACE S.
Mgr., Womal's Banking Dept.
Bank of Italy
\iAndike 2461
Residence, 1l2i So. Olive
MEtropolitan l9l0

WALLACE. NIATTIE'N.
Designer, Pillows and Lamp Shades
Tlre "Little California" Studio
l)Rexel 8170
Rcsideoce. ll48 N. Coronado St.

WI\TSON, ADA S.
Golf Accessories and Supplies
\Var. Watson, also Burke Golf Co.
8th I"1oor, Knickerbocker Bldg.
64-l So. Olive St.
\'.\ndike 9813 and 'IUcker 8425
Residence. llll Crest Drivc
OXford 4410

\\ATSON-, MINNIE H.
Watson Pieating & Buttol Co.
525 So. Broadu.ay and Brack Shops
TRirity 2029
ResiCence, C;rstle Grcen, I'asadeua
I"air 6921

STUBER. MARGI\RLT
Mgr., Childrens' Clothirg Dept.
Stanley-Byrd Company
i618 So. San Pedro
l{Umbolt 4434
Residence, 1149 Queer Ann Pl.
\VI{itney ii823

(Continued on Page 4)
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BULLETIN STAFF
Amclir F. Johnson

\\/omen are having an increasingly im-
portant place in foreign trade so that it is
opportune for this subject to be discussed be-
fore the Soroptimist Club, many of $'hom
have business interests reaching into other
lands. A discussion of woman's future in
foreign trade is here presented from the
point of view of a man who is an authority
on the economic and social factors o{ for-
eign trade. That he should feel sympathetic
tox'ard her is a matter o{ great encourage-
ment to the professional woman.

Mary Sinclair Crarvford.
-I'he opportunities f or women in f oreign

trade compare far.orably with other pur-
suits in which they have definitely a part
today, Women have broken into credit.
llhey are in traffic management. They hold
important positions in buying and selling.
They are in advertising-more than four
thousand in that field in the United States.
And their abilities are not limited to secre-
tarial and clerical posts. Great numbers o{
women are enterprisers in business, the risk
bearers, the employers, the managers. Since
trade is local, national, or international, that
is, domestic or foreign, the scope of oppor-
tunity for women in business should broaden
accordingly and include foreign trade.

If women serve well as buyers for nation-
all1,-known department stores, and they do,
they will serve well in such capacity in for-
eign markets. In selling, high-pressure meth-
ods characteristic of no small percentage of
American salesmen sometimes react unfavor-
ably in foreign markets, as in South Amer-
ican countries and the Orient, colored by
Spanish or Oriental mannels and civiliza-
tions respectively. Is it likely that Amer-
ican sales-*omen worrld have a finesse and
tact lacking in that type of American sales-
men ? Owing to environmental and social
factors, it is possible that women would be
handicapped in buying and selling in some
countries q,here rvomen are traditionally re-
garded as subject to difierent social restric-
tions and standards. Even in Europe, the
so-called emancipation of women in industrl,
is not entirely identical with American ex-
perience to date, but the trend is similar.
The American business man who does not
recognize the ability and place of the woman
in responsible posts for buying and selling
?nd management is mid-Victorian. This ap-
plies to both domestic and foreign trade.

Women are in demand for interpretative
and secretarial positions for specialization
in foreign trdae, They are in demand as
translators and for research into foreign
market conditions. Equipped with the proper
training, they are deemed eminently satis-
factory for positions requiring no mean skill.
\4/ith expelience, there is progress into ad-
ministrative positions, We know of women
u'ho have succeeded admirably as Foreign
Trade Commissioners. Civil service opens
to women many opportunities abroad. With
numbers of rvomen engaged in traffic man-
agement in this country, this suggests the
possibilities for work in ocean shipping.
With a considerable number who have suc-
ceeded in the field of advertising, there is
also the promise o{ foreign advertising. If
successful in domestic credit operations, and
many women fill such positions with some of
the Iarger concerns in this countryJ such
rvork can and will include international
credit.

Women are olvners and rnanagers of r.ari-
ous kinds of enter-prises-confectionery, fur-
niture. or electrical indusrrics, restauranrs,
stores, factories, wholesale houses, grocers,
music and art shops, and so on ad infinitum.
There should be no reason for confirming
such interests to local or national trade if

LOS ANGELES SOROPTIMIST V/OMEN AhID FOREIGN TRADE there is a tempting foreign market rvhich
invites expansion. Reaching the foreign
market might be more difficult, more com-
plex, but no more so fol the rvomen than
for the men in similar industries, for I take
for granted that the problems of capital and
enterprise have not been weighted against
the rvomen when their ambitions include for-
cign trade.

\Vomen are employed in banks in very
responsible capacities. They would serve
x'eli in foreign exchange, in international
banking operations generally. There are
u,omen who teach such subjects in universi-
ties, not only in this country but in England;
and to men who will put such knowledge to
1-.racticai use. 'lhere is no reason why wom-
en would not handle foreign bankiog situa-
tions satisfactorily, granting of course the
power of tradition which might handicap
the appointment of women, At the rate rvith
rvhich rve are learning to recognize the
wolth of women in business life, not only in
the United States but in Europe, I see no
reason for not inciuding foreign banking
among foreign trade possibilities for women.

Conditions for travel by rail or by steam-
ship would often require sacrifice of com-
fort and at times would involve hardships
scarcely to be expected o{ women travelling
on business, especially when pioneering to
open up new maLkets in undeveloped coun-
tries. Ivlissionaries o{ both sexes are forging
ahead into territories where business folk
equally daring will eventually follow. The
maie missionary sometimes has to go alone
l;ecause the environment and customs ar€
too dangerous for women who are just as
zealous. Such instances need not be em-
phasized, however, and are no argument
against u,omen in foreign trade.

ln my opinion, in an economically comple-
mentary manner, women properly belong in
foreing trade as buyers, as saieswomen, as
translators and correspondents, in research,
in clerical or managerial or entrepreneural
capacities as the case may be, in credits, in
ocean shipping, in foreign banking, in ad-
vertising, in government posts, There are
vast possibilities in importing and export-
ing, Whether it be London, Paris, Berlin,
Constantinople, Peking, Calcutta, Buenos
Aires, Manila, or Sitka, the trading condi-
tions wiil vary, but the fundamental prin-
ciples remain the same, Women are in for-
eign trade. Their position in that field will
become even mole firmly established.

-John Eric Nordskog,
Assistant Professor of Foreign Trade, Col-

iege of Commerce, University of Southern
Calif orni a.

The "Little California" Studio
Pillows, Lampshades, Covers, Etc.

MATTIE N. WALLACE
Miss Welby Mrs. Villiams

1148 N. Coronado St. DRexel 8170

Los Angeles

BILTMORE
('Host of the Coast"

Alberta GUDE Lynch

Chairman of Bulletin Committee-.K. Antheoettc Iostcr
.\ssistant Chairman,-...-.--..-Elizabeth Bowman Tomlinron
.{nd Last Weeh..,.-.---.-.--.-...---..-..--..-...--..-Madgc Burnham

Olga McNcilc
Frosta Parley

Horv Do You Do-------.--..-..........................-..-Mary Smith
Madgc Conncll

Poetry-....-...-....--......-..-...,..Elizabeth Bowman Tomlinron
S.R.P.T................. -....,-...Lydir Crorlcy

Alicc HaY
Dclh Hubbard

Adverrisin3.,.--...... --.,...........--...--Lydia Crorley
Moncttc O. Todd

FEDERATION NE!uS
(iertrude C. Maynard spoke on children's

books and reading hefore a gathering of
r\r'ent-\'-ts,o federated women's clubs of
Orange County on last Wednesday after-
noon. This rvas a reciprocity program ar-
ranged b1' the Women's Improvement Clul:
of Los Alamitos and Seal Beach and was
heid at the \4'omen's Clubhouse at Los Ala-
mitos,

.\n interesting program was given \ryith

a n attendance of nearly 500 people. Mrs.
\1a-r'nard was accompanied by Mrs. Eunice
r-ater, head of the Children's Book De-
partment of the Jones Book Store, and, after
the program, could not resist the tempta-
tion of taking a few hours ofi to rest at her
beach home at Laguna.

***
^lhe next meeting of the tsusiness and Pro-

{essional Women's Clubs of Southern Dis-
trict is to be held at Downey on Novem-
ber 10, and is to be a real Thanksgiving
a{Tair-home-cooked turkey dinner with all
the "fixings," and everything.

'lihe Board meeting will be held in the
new Presbyterian Church on Crawford
Street at 4 o'clock,

At 6:30 a banquet rvill be selved in Cum-
herland I{all. The price of the meal will
be $1.25 and reservations must be in by
November 7. Make these reservations
through Miss Dora Taylor, 425 South Craw-
ford Street, Downey.

f'here is to be presented a most interest-
ing Vocational Play and Parade, arranged
b1' Mrs. Chas. L. Johnson, Chairman of
l)rama, and presented by members of the
Long Beach and Glendale Clubs.

All Business and Professional Women of
Southern Cali{ornia are invited to attend
this meeting.

M(1,/ llbnen0n!625Weet8evorth
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SALUTE TO THE TREES OUR INFLUENCE UPON YOUTH
s-R-P-7

(Continued from pagc l)

Louise Helen Kramer, the flower lady and
her efiicient assistant, Vola Roentgen, work
verl' faithfully to sell the flowers after each
meeting, but they say that more must bu1'
as only the same few respond each week,
and they defy anyone to compare "their
rvares and prices."

S.R.P.T

-{.gnes Woodward will change the loca-
tion of her School of Whistling in Novem-
ber, to the tenth floor of the Beaux Arts
Building, her suite being 1021 instead of 521
a. heretofore.

She says that to be in the pathway of the
11ight of birds, with a marvelous view of the
rnountains, and so much nearer the clouds,
rluite thrills her associates and herself! All
Soroptimists are welcome at any time !

S.R.P.T

Alice Mavor Edwards is leaving for the
north soon after the sixth of the month.

S.R-P.T

!1rs. Annie L. Colburn spent a beau-
where she has

new home. She
tiful time at Palm
recently opened her

Springs
lovely

returned to Los Angeles November 1.

S.R.P.T

Ilrs. E. E. Barr of Richmond Surrey Eng-
land, wi{e of Captain Ernest Barr of the
Ro1-al Navy was the guest of Maude Louise
De Courcy at our meeting of October 23.

S.R.P-T

\Iarion Lois spent four days at Palm
:prings over the r+'eek end of October 27,
rlith her friend, Mrs, Stokes. They motored
dorvn spending one day as guests at Sun-
()old Gardens, Indio, California.

S.R.P.T

,{,r'is L. Rourke's cousins Dr. and Mrs.
\\'. J. McDade of Oakland spent the past
rseek end in Los Angeles.

S.R.P.T

lhe Vocational Guidance Department of
"f'he Sound" Magazine is fortunate indeed
in having articles written by our Madame
.\nna Till, The magazine is edited by
Clella Collins, a prospective Soroptimist
member.

S.R.P.T

N1ayme I\4atthay was a guest at a lunch-
eon given at the Biltmore on October 25 by
the Califronia Taxation Improvement Asso-
ciation. It was a most interesting meeting
with many representative citizens present.

S.R.P.T

lVlarie McGill Corby has been for some

time in a sanitarium, and very ill. We are

alt glad to know that she is improving.

S-R.P.T

A goodly number of Soroptirnists enjoyed
the Bridge Dinner given on the evening of
C)ctober 25 at the Women's Athletic Club.

S.R.P.T

1'he {ollowing were the guests of Amelia
F. Johnson at last week's meeting: Miss
Fiorence Fallon, Chief Telephone Operator
at the City Hall; Miss Mildred McKeayne,
Assistant Secretary of the Optimist Club;
Dr. and Mrs. H. Cookson. Dr. Cookson
holds the classification of "Dentist" in the
Optimist Club.

Nlany a tree is bound in the wood
And every tree for its use is good;
Some for the strength of the gnarled root,
Scme for the sweetness of the flower or fruit;
Some for shelter against the storm,
And some to keep the hearth-stone warm.
tlome for the roof, and some for the beam,
Some for a boat to breast the stream;
In the wealth of the woods, since the world

began
'I.he trees have offered their gifts to man. 

.

But the glory of trees is more than their
oi{t..

'f is a beautiful wonder of life that li{ts
From a wrinkled seed in an earth-bound

clod.
A column, an arch in the temple of God-
A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A shrine of song, and a joy of sight.
Their roots are the nurses of rivers in birth
Their leaves are alive with the breath of

the earth;
They shelter the dwellings of man; and they

bend
O'er his grave with a look of a loving friend.

I have camped in the whispering forests of
prnes!

I have slept in the shadow of olives and
vines;

In the knees of an oak, at the foot of a
palm

I have found good rest and slumber's balm.
And now, when the morning gilds the boughs
Of the vaulted elm at the door of my house
I open the window and make a salute:
(God bless thy branches and feed thy roots!
Thou hast Iived before, live after me,
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree.)

-flenry 
y''an Dykt.

Information for New Roster
(Continued from page 2)

TAI'F. NETTIE
Fi,d Dem,'nstrariqr [r,r Manu[r(lurers
Il 16 West 55th Si.
\iErmort 8322
Residence, Same as Business

THOMAS, ADDIE M.
Buiiding Constructiorr
3757 Wilshire Blvd.
WAshington 5777
Residence, 729 So. Normandie
DUnkirk 2901

W}IITE, I'HOEtsE ARA
Teacher of Voice Culture
7l I Southern California Music Co. Bldg.
TUcker 9393
Residence. Lark Eller Blvd., Covina, Calif.
Covina 18166

WOODHEAD. FLORENCE M.
Deputy District Attorney
Hall of Justice
MUtual 2141
Residence, 1972 N. Edgemout
59t-94+

Worthington-Lee
Corporation

DIRtrCT ADVERTISING
PRINTING

. . If you have a sales
problem may we help you ?
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In Their Development of Civic
Responsibility

il'oday, when Liberalism (that particular
characteristic which causes a human being
to give free expression to his will regardless
of the comforts of others) sebms to possess
the minds of children more than adults, at-
tention is given once more to one of the most
important subjects of communal life. Socio-
logists may consider it a matter only of their
concern, yet, looking broadly over the field
of influences, one must conclude that a serv-
ice club is a factor and the Soroptimist Club,
in a manner more effective than it realizes,
exerts a constant and progressive influence
that develops in children a permanent reali-
zation and respect for civic responsibilities.

Members of Soroptimist Clubs, are in
many cases mothers and govern homes in
which children are reared. It is claimed by
those highly conversant with the subject that
character and training in civic responsibility
are established between the third and sixth
years. The Soroptimist mother teaches her
child loyalty, service, co-operation and toler-
ance. These qualities, the worthy purposes
of the organization, instilled at these early
ages in the characters of children, can pro-
duce only one type of citizen, the one that
is law-abiding, the one who gladly accepts
responsibilities, the one that daily conceives
of a greater city, town, community,

It is generally known that juvenile de-
linquency is less prevalent in the business
and residential sections. The "transitory
zone"-that section lying between the above-
mentioned sections-presents the more seri-
ous problem. The unmarried Soroptimist,
as rvell as the Soroptimist mother, has on
rnany occasions been known to go quietly
into this section for no other purpose than to
inspire young children with the ideals of
her organization. On these occasions, the
Soroptimist Club is a service club in another
meaning of the word,

One of the outstanding observations of
the last decade is that institutions like play-
grounds, settlement houses, etc., have been
directly fesponsible for the correction of
weak character in children. This was
proved in Chicago where there were play-
grounds in all sections except the Stock
Yards section, and in this section only de-
linquency existed. Six months aftei the
opening of a playground in the Stock Yards
section, the character of this particular
group of children was the equal of any other
group in the city. The Soroptimist Club
indirectly plays a part in work of this nature.
It subscribes liberally to the Community
Chest Fund; it contributes to the needs of
children hospitals, and its members indi-
r.idually work for all similar movements and
institutions.

It is only after -serious reflection that we
realize that the Soroptimist Club with its
purpose o{ tolerance, co-operation, service
and loyalty is a potential factor in the de-
velopment of civic resonsibility in future
citi zen s.

Mayme Y. Matthay.

OlEce Residence
VErmont 9812 WAshington 9758

Los Angeles Obesity Institute
SCIENTIFIC'TEIGHT REDUCTION

1O11 West Santa Barbara
HILDA A. KOHR Los Angeles, Catif.


